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`luminous`, `mimic` etc
IRC discussion:
2018-09-18 13:33:48 yuriw
knfs seem to be an orphan
2018-09-18 13:33:49 yuriw
who should be an owner of it ? or maybe we need to remove it from runs
?
2018-09-18 13:34:10 yuriw
sage joshd gregsfortytwo ^
2018-09-18 13:34:11 gregsfortytwo
poor batrick
2018-09-18 13:34:17 gregsfortytwo
is it failing?
2018-09-18 13:34:17 <-- med (~medberry@00012b50.user.oftc.net) has quit
2018-09-18 13:35:45 yuriw
http://tracker.ceph.com/issues/35972#note-1
2018-09-18 13:36:18 yuriw
vs http://tracker.ceph.com/issues/24981#note-2
2018-09-18 13:37:24 gregsfortytwo
hmm well the MDS_SLOW_METADATA_IO is almost certainly just a m
issing log whitelist
2018-09-18 13:38:06 gregsfortytwo
not sure about the kernel_untar_build.sh but that should get f
ixed
2018-09-18 13:38:16 gregsfortytwo
...and it looks like a missing target or something
2018-09-18 13:38:20 gregsfortytwo
it's at least not a Ceph error
2018-09-18 13:38:30 gregsfortytwo
maybe they want to kill the knfs suite but last I heard it cov
ered some interesting bits
2018-09-18 13:38:32 batrick knfs isn't even a sensical configuration
2018-09-18 13:38:37 batrick i'm not even sure why we're testing it
2018-09-18 13:39:58 gregsfortytwo
way to check we satisfy kernel interfaces properly?
2018-09-18 13:40:16 gregsfortytwo
a simple and pretty high-performance nfs server people can use
in limited configurations?
2018-09-18 13:40:36 gregsfortytwo
there are a ton of good nfs tests that we can inherit from che
aply?
2018-09-18 13:40:43 * gregsfortytwo doesn't know if these reasons really apply or not
2018-09-18 13:41:18 batrick which kernel interface? that nfs server can run on kclient? not sure w
hy we care
2018-09-18 13:42:31 batrick that "limited configuration" is a slippery slope IMO
2018-09-18 13:42:49 batrick I'm aware some people who shall not be named are using multiple knfs s
ervers on top of cephfs
2018-09-18 13:42:52 batrick which is a big nono
2018-09-18 13:43:54 batrick anyway
2018-09-18 13:44:04 batrick My opinion is that it should be archived.
2018-09-18 13:44:20 gregsfortytwo
yeah I can't find any discussion about it so maybe this was ju
st a thing we did once that should be shelved
2018-09-18 13:45:27 yuriw
copy let's use it as working assumption for 13.2.2 and see how it'll f
ly
2018-09-18 13:46:23 batrick yuriw: Hwo about make a PR against master that deletes qa/suites/knfs
2018-09-18 13:46:30 batrick with a tracker ticket
2018-09-18 13:46:34 batrick and we'll shepherd that through
2018-09-18 13:46:43 yuriw
sure
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Related issues:
Copied to fs - Backport #36101: luminous: qa: remove knfs site from future re...

Resolved

Copied to fs - Backport #36102: mimic: qa: remove knfs site from future relea...

Resolved

History
#1 - 09/18/2018 08:49 PM - Patrick Donnelly
- Tracker changed from Bug to Cleanup
- Project changed from ceph-qa-suite to fs
- Subject changed from removed knfs site from future releases to remove knfs site from future releases
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Target version set to v14.0.0
- Backport set to mimic,luminous
- Affected Versions deleted (v12.2.9, v13.2.2)
- Component(FS) qa-suite added
- Labels (FS) qa, task(easy) added

#2 - 09/18/2018 08:50 PM - Patrick Donnelly
- Description updated

#3 - 09/18/2018 09:57 PM - Yuri Weinstein
https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/24153
https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/24154
https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/24155
https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/24156

#4 - 09/20/2018 04:32 PM - Patrick Donnelly
- Subject changed from remove knfs site from future releases to qa: remove knfs site from future releases
- Status changed from In Progress to Pending Backport
- Start date deleted (09/18/2018)

#5 - 09/20/2018 04:33 PM - Patrick Donnelly
- Copied to Backport #36101: luminous: qa: remove knfs site from future releases added

#6 - 09/20/2018 04:33 PM - Patrick Donnelly
- Copied to Backport #36102: mimic: qa: remove knfs site from future releases added

#7 - 10/19/2018 09:48 PM - Nathan Cutler
- Status changed from Pending Backport to Resolved
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